
smber which provides in effect for the 
enfranchisement of voters who are 
ected by any threat of ecclesiastical 
isure carrying with it spiritual pains 
punishments. It is held that such 
eats are akin to threats of per
lai violence and are of a nature 
justify the proposed measure.

1 will provide that a candidate or his 
iresentative at the polls may challenge, 
oter, who will then be required by the 
nrning officer to make a déclara» 
n under oath that in voting he is not 
nplying with any threat involving 
abilities or spiritual pains and pun- 
ments. Should he refuse to answer 
ballot paper will be withheld and his 

,e will not be received.

CARLIST MANIFESTO.
i enice, Jan. 14.—Don Carlos, pre- 
ider to the Spanish throne, has issued 
i following statement to the press : I 
not wish to remember as a Spanish 
iject the insults addressed by the 
lerican senate to my “ Patrie-father- 
id,” but politicians ought not to 
get that friends never insult. Spain 
i two immense forces—an admirable 
>ple who despise all material con- 
erations when the national honor is 
-olved and a heroic army which con- 
ues proud of its immortal history, 
pported by these two elements, 
lln is strong enough to 
rm her independence, and main- 
n her sovereignty. fMediators 
i “ de trop ” where there is a govern- 
nt worthy of the name. It is this 
ich Spain lacks, and it is due to this 
it the United States flouts her; but 
i Spanish people, which conquered 
lerica, and which is as courageous as 
governments are weak and short- 

hted, still exists.”

Ibillia, Jan. 14.—H. H. Cook has 
lin been nominated to contest East 
acoe in the Liberal interest.
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Highest of aU in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

commission that may be possessed of 
certa.m limited international functions.
Specifically the matters which call fdr 
early action paay be .epitomized as Al
lows: ,

That complete surveys and examina
tions be made and all needful data to 
mature the projects be procured for con
trolling the level of Lake Erie and the 
projected Niagara ship canal, develop
ing the Oswefo-OneidR-Mohawk route, 
developing in the St. Lawrenee-Cham- 
plain route and improvimg the tidal 
Hudson river, and the intermediate 
channels of the lakes.

That the collecting and reducing of 
existing information supplemented by

. tions "to6 roamed4nn^^the^mieral tFrom Onr Own Correowmient.l Jj London, Jan; 19.—The third session
the deep waterway commission waa laid questions have been fully covered, andf Ottawa, Jan. 18.—In the Exchequer of the fourteenth «parliament was for- 
before the senate and house to-day, with that a systematic measurement of the court judgment was delivered by Judie mally opened by royal commission at 
the following letter from the President: Abridge dlsmiesing a suit by t$ two o’clock this afternoon. Early inthe
' To the senate and boose of represent*- ^en **" leVel’ Bha" ^ | Crown agamat 8L Louis for money, V morning a strong detacl
tives: I t— ------ ^ _ '* ...
Messrs. J. B. Angell, of hi;—gan; John lions with measurements of the outflow btif allowing costs to the Crown np t I themselves at the various entrances
E. Russell, of Massachusetts; and Ly- « toHtovestiga- ttie date of the filing of the plea of rJ leading to the house of parliament. A
man Cooley, of Hlinois, who were ap- j^g than $600,000 and requires8some ^ weB upon that pointalou jlargeorowd already filled the space be-
pointed commissioners under authority years of time. ’ that the action waa dismissed, tiie rl tween Westminster bridge lihd the Ab-
of a law passed March 2, 1889, . To its recommendations the commis- maining costs to be taxed to St. LouLJ bey, and hung in groups about the stone
to make inquiry and report after measure of *5 tbat îb® and set off as against the costs allows railing surrounding both houses, eeri-
conference with such similar commis- lakes and thé final Teveifc can the Crown- \The Crown has an dp pusly impeding street traffic. Shortly
TDGrLata Br1ftoinbeorPth°ènD^m,>,i^nnff b® as wel1 done trough some other of appeal to the Suprem I after 9 o’clock a body of the Yeoman
Canada conMraL ïhe foariWfl » nMhl agency, and this item may be taken at <=Wt but as the contractor «condemn* Guard, commonly known 
ronstruition o? snchh!»n^bM th *25.°°°* to be extended through a series W for ^ he 0811 have no appei ’ “ Beef Eaters.” attired in th 
ablevessds enaaeedln^an commué of years, and this should be also under- under ordinary procedure. costume of bonnet, leather breephes
tonass between^he^^t ^ taken on account bf the prevailing low , Hon. Mr. Tarte came up from Mot* and Elizabethan collars, carrying
thePAtlantic ocean and the^ot! ^ ?ater of the lake system, which cannot Heal to-day, but did not ge to his offices short swords and halberds, arrived at venitnMncalbv ^fl nmVmhi^ ^ ; 1)6 ^P^ted to continue. ‘ He is stül pretty shaky. the door of the house, accompanied by
such canals • together with The specific Surveys and investigations .Inthe Supreme court Justice Sedg the police inspector. Their mission was
and informâtion in are in themselves estimated at $350,000, wV=k announced that for unavoidabl the customary visit of inspect!
fled relating to thei> and wl11 take two or three years, and the court was further adjoumei tom which has obtained since
and use The”^ commissinne™ that not lees than $160,000 should be ap- «n*11 January 26, for the purpose of ren oue gunpowder plot—of the vault of the
prosecuted theworkaSS £ thlm .PreP™ted the first yeiir along with such dermg judgments only. No judgment» House of Lords. Then by « private 
with great zea7 Md ?nto1lLnJhT additional sum as may be required for w^Shand?d ,do«; staircase the detachment entered the
suiting in tbe^collection ofa*measuring the outflow of the lakes, of 7 When Chief Engineer Schreiber waà House of Commons, where a careful

which # Wehouid be made availa’bie ln York last week, he was waits, search was made. The “Beef Eaters ” 
anddaring the first year- aP°“ by R. G. Beid, who is about com then moved across Whitehall street to
of great importance8 and int ’̂rMtodh^ The commission reports that the .Cap- gating the Newfoundland railway fror the noted wine house, which has been in 
related to the^miect snbiecM tn^h»1r adlan commission appointed for the bt- Jobn 8,to Port ,au Basque, for th existence over three centuries. At the. 
examination PThe ÀwîS 8ame PurPoee have furnishdli maCivim- PurP°He ot arranging cloee connectioi time of the gunpowder plot its then pro-and unbroken ”5 p?rtant f=formation. Th” document between the steamer and the railwa^ prietor, an ardent loyalist, assistedP in
the products of our We^torJTs^ glves man-v statistics relating to traffic B.eid has arranged for the construe the search which the alarmed officials, 
territories^from ronvenfontmint^l^, the great lakes. It says that the bon of a fine steaiper, to be ready nex when warned by Lord Monteagle, insti: 
ment to oar seabïïtrd mrte nl& agricultural competition this country June, to place on this route. toted, and then invited them to assem-
nalnable The remri bas hàd recently to meet with in1 India William Marchant has been appoint* ble in his shop and “ Quaff a cup of
Eionerscontaine1^ mv and which is likely to be intensified, ed.appraiser at Victoria in place ofCap wine ” in recognition of their labor, and
monstrationimpel the government to take steps to tarn Shears. this custom has been constantly repeat-
such transportation and‘gfves ^ound =hMPen freights, that the limit of r^nc- Ottawa, Jan. 19.-It is learned il ed by his snccessors sipce 1606. 
for the anticipation that tetteTand ^ „H»nvl r°ad rat®e has been reached official circles that there is no truth Meantime préparations for the re-
ti.e'lansuTges^^tw^n'Th^great waterways?” mU8t * dl^ted to th® the report that Jn^-e McCreight has re- E^ly'
creaseaDof njSfl^.W‘th ‘t® OLYMPIC ATTRACTIONS. ^time^goitwaTre^rtoTth^hé abtoseatoh"L^^ngjïàh^rifoment

prosperity. It will be observed that the *HC m°uatains have produced another likelvto be hia rnwAamr r. _____ seat to secure ito retentidtij. In conse-

ssjL&rsssTiâstts ssm: 5-? -,'*-** ^ ITZtsLi <sss srerweii-w tffittrpSa&toUtSSy? sSbet, 8IwltoriBnPe- ,Wh,ati8 memben, «é not able to agree ont
itely deal with the coat ôf the work they ^toheagrand waterfall oomrng from busily em-
ZiLlS. T1.,? •SSO&& I*61 w“î

:js3S1S cMa-œa «Sa» a.-»,™»,»
remains unexpended. I suggest to the tw0 ranchmen. Their description of the orra?g6 with Archbishop O’Brien and '*^n'congress the proprietv of making eco- scene would exceed anything of a similar Sabord Fleming for the Royal Society 8t,lt°®°b. The scene preseitiedwasene
nomical provision^ for inch further prose- character in the Yellowstone Park. meeting and Cabot celebration in that
cation of their work as will moref ally From the snow in the crests of the cltJulnJ°ne n6^; , , Ind were smn en & ^ ™
develop the information necessary to an Olympics, where white men never visit- . The Toronto Globe denies that Sena- a™ w?J® ^°h® nillnn t_.t hia no„ol
exact and complete understanding of ed, comes a little stream which rapidly l?r Bobert dafl[ray.haye pur- Ifat on the thi7d bmi-h h^w thf
this interesting and important subject, «rows m volume until it reaches the chased the charter of the British Colam- ^ ShLtlv before S g ?h8«
(S’d.) Grover Cleveland.” edge ofa perpendicular cliff overlooking b‘a &>uthern railway, bnt admits that SgotoSSl to A

°l°That it 18 entirely feasible to con- haa P°ure<1 over the precipice until it Oscar McDonnell, of Le Temps, had to tomina-

5±si aFtflUste'-s. asmP- ““ ***&
uTiir^wtete1ridemforCruringaa 'THE SULTAN DENOUNCED.' ^
channel of a navigable depth of not less *9^® as though there were half a dozen
than 28 feet. rivers bursting out of the^ mountain. London. Jan. 18.—The Young Turk

2. That starting from the heads of . The huge volume of water disappears agitationisepreadingintheBalkanpen-
Lakes Michigan and Superior the most m a wild looking cavern, and becomes an ineu]a Placards nosted on the walls o(
eligible route is through the several undergronpd river. ♦ It flows beneath the “T*" on the walls of
great lakes and their Immediate chan- Plateau for .a distance of two miles and the towns denounce the Sultan in un- 
nels and the proposed Niagara ship then agaim tiursts out of Us imprison- measured terms. One placard, which 
canal, Lake Ontario, and that the Can- mÇPt in tnB Shape of an oval bridal veil, was torn down by the police of Phillipo- 

\ adian seaboard may be reached from and dashesrover the rocks and cataracts jja Was printed in red ink This haa 
Lake Ontario by the way of the St. Law- to **>te Sutherland and out to sea. created TlrSt stir tend alarm
rence river, and the American seaboard Thei conitfty is very rough, wild and among the Turks as it is beliév- 
maybe reached from Lake Ontario by bard to pefcetrate. There is an abun-.^totodi^e «determination to xestrt 
way of the St. Lawrence and Lake ^ance of wild game isolated around the violent raeasnrea The reH nioeeni

SMSîSsra'SîSïïS
iKsa-i,», Le. - im nzmt— E£ €S
Onterio to the Hudson river require QUARANTINE OF ANIMALS. ^rom bi^ish^d have now dSto

ssFsüHï&S’ “dro”,°‘
above Tonawanda may be justified in agriculture relative to the quarantine of.
connection with the Niagara ship canal, animals passing from one country to the ™-«TltnP- p^2?blS?tii?I1,C0252d®d
the determination in this matter to re«f ___ f -. . , country to me with calling upon the Turks to seek re»
on a full explanation of the nhvaical m 8°hstance that each, venge, informing them that the hour to'
conations. P 7 «mr shall accept the veterinary cer- strike had arrived, and adding: “Let,

6. That the policy should contemplate ttmTshaU f"1 Aha‘ ®very tru® Moalem do ^ duty-”re^UvœtTÏfÂ,largt8t '35 an/onlbrS oTtntgTois'T^
capacity, and that all works ahonld be that a quarantine of from nine Z planned on this basis, and that the ac- days shall be Z8d nZ ^,tll ^
tol^.h.ldcaamta. ruminants or swinecomm^from Euro- J^CKSONvn.LE, Fla., Jan. 18.-Judge
the" prtCtlCa^‘® to d®ve'°P Peau countries in which pleuro-pneu- Locke, of the U. S. court for the South-
several sections inparTby^ws, 6Mh toat“bntedtog*ÏÏttii^Suh?* !™ Dietdct o£ Florida’ rendered his
step having its economic justification, so cates of freedom flnm ®iC®!tlfi" decision m the Three Friends case upon
that the benefits should follow closely submit to a week’s qaaranttoe^rnTthat 1110 exceptions of the defence to the libel 
th« wltbout waiting for cattle coming from feeding’or stock o£ the ^government for violating'? ïhaP Znco°mntîS IL6 IS rtD,c^ mu"* likewise haveVtific^s the neutr^ty laws. The point was 
evstem as otddklv1m a nm^£ï°f fre®d«m If01" disease °f all kinds (ex- raised by counsel for thé defence 
y ^ matured and cept tuberculiMis) and the exemption of that inasmuch as the Caban insurgents.

matur®d and economically jnsti- them dwtnete from disease. r had not been recognized by the United
8 That the Niagara shin nanol ohr»,i^ Frovliton ls made for the admission of States government, they were neither a 

befirst ^undertaken MdinciX, tin» pa»1®ln transit in bondat the ports of people nor a body politic, as defined by 
bro^lenlmzand fnrthe^dMrw^nlnf thî both countotee, and for the regulation <» eectmn 5,2S under which the libel wm 
intermed?ate?bannela of th? the traneitofammals on railways. Sheep drawn. Sis was suatafoed by Judge
interr^mte ^neU of the iakes, toe may be admitted. Bubjsct to inspection" Locke, and the district attorney was 

, ‘OR'Çal . order of de; with certificates of exemption from scab given ten. days in which to file antabr wïïfoBleqllM,! to8tal8 ofth® district from which they come, amended lAel.7 The poi^twas one that

and 1° ,v!ew of privilege,of passing in bond through MINISTER WILLIS,
the magnitude of the interests involved ports witiiout inspection. Swine for = -—
wrksC°whfch mivht1 inflLnce781^ : Without inspection Honolulu, Jan. 10, via San Francisco,

™ W*L 1^?ae?0®, ^® to bondedsUnghter houses or when pro- Jan. 18,-Tbe funeral of Albert WUlis,
shbtid16 be conrlndtl f hnt -BkI’ c^£?d ÏW-,'P** oi » setter’s U. 6. minister to Hawaii, was held onneed not dela^th^lnnéntinn1 n# ff6®*8; Biberel rules are laid .down for the 8th ^ instant under the direction of ml,

S5gaSrt-.«utS355 -S
ternational oharacter <hd relation of a Tobonto. Jan. 18.—It,is thon.ht . .
partatlteirt of -■ the works, ànd of tiie Jimmy Boy to, aformer newspaperman. MqktbbaLi ^ui. 18.?rTfrr6e railroads 
ÏÏSSTV rme l*- ^re, wiU b®come U. S. consui at Mon- running between Montreal and Nèw pedient to carry on the works through a treri. York hare formed a passenger combine.
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Report of the United States Com

mission—The President’s Message 
Transmitting" It;

The Crown’s Sait Against Contrac
tor St. Louis Dismissed by 

, the Court.

Formal Opening of th6 .Session- 
Time Honored SeareÉr of

the Vaults.
»

Speech From thé Throne—Some of 
the Measures to ‘Be 

Introduced.

!• •

|
Limit of Redactions in Railway 

Rates Reached—Water Must 
Be More Utilieed.

The Proposed Newfoundland 
w^- and Its Steamship 

1 Connections.
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sssiæssAS’B t
gret and feelings of deepest sympathy, I 
have heard, that owing to the failure of. 
autumn rains and scarcity, famine af-

bonic plague at Bombay, the speech 
says': “I have directed my government 
to take stringent measures to eradicate

MANITOBA’S SCHOOLS.Washinqton, Jan. 18.—The report of I

Archbishop Langevin Declares. That 
M» H»» Always Opposed. Wi.. 

the Settlement.

India.”
'

T1

A
/ SThe Bishops’ Mandement Not Read 

in the Churches as 
Expected.

1Gentlemen of the House of Commons :
The estimates for1 the year will be laid 
before yon. While I am désirons of 
piarding against undue expenditure, I 
lave felt the present condition of the 
world will not permit you to depart from 

as the the spirit of. prudent foresight wherein 
eir quaint V°n have in recent years provided for 

the defence of my emp 
The speech concludes by referring to 

the proposed hills for the relief of volun
tary schools,.the employers liability bill, 
for adding to the efficiency of the mili
tary defences, to establish an Irish board 

- of agriculture, and various commercial 
3 bills, including the exclusion of goods 

manufactured in foreign prisons, and 
a bill to establish reformatories for in-' 
ebriates.

In tiie House of Lords there were only 
a. few persons present at the opening.
There was a good attendance in the'
House of Commons. After the reading 
of the sjieech from the throne, both 
houses suspended business until 9 p.m.

On the resumption of business in" the 
House of Commons, Bt. Hon. A. J. Bal
four, first lord of the treasury and gov
ernment leader, and Sir William Ver
non Harcourt, opposition leader, were 
loudly cheered as theyentened the house.
The Queen’s speech was «read at 4:45,
Mr. John Dillon, chairman of the Irish 
parliamentary party, keeping Mb hat on- 
the whole time, all the others present 
being uncovered.

Viscount Folkestone, member for 
South Wiltshire, in moving the address 
in replÿ to the speech from the throne, 
said that he was sure that the whole 
country would congratulate the govern
ment and the United States government
on the very felicitous ending of the MORE RICH STRIKES.
Venezuelan negotiations, adding that . . ------
the country might have reason in the RossLAND^Jan. 18.—T#o 
future to be proud of the stepe taken in were made to-day. The Co

syætefes
the address, congratulated the Marquis copper. It is about the handsomest ore 
of Salisbury onto® arbitration treaties, ever seen in the camp and if it only stays 

Sir William Harcourt said he thought for the next fiftv feet, will put the Col- 
the reference in the Queen’s speech to onna among the beet of the junior 
the reflations between Great Britain and mines of the oamp. The shaft on 
the United States was the most im- the Butte, which lies just east of town 
portant and satisfactory point of the and near the better known Commander, 
speech, adding: '• Friendship between no* shows three and a half feet of high 
the two countries .must always be the grade copjier ore." It is the best ore yet 
first cardinal principle of English ionnd in the property and runs well in 
fohey. Continuing, the Liberal both gold and silver, 
eader commended the treaty of arbi-: the vein will now be started 
tration as a good example to the rest of and the management feels confident 
the world, and. expressed the opinion from the surface-showings that a long 
tha., it might do something to relieve chute of the same kmd of ore lies to the 
ns of the senseless armament which east.
oppresses the world.” The drift from the 'shaft on the Sunset

was a mighty clanging of When business was resumed in the show the ledge to be four and a half feet 
Simultaneously another House of Lords, the Marquis of Bath wide. It ie ail ore, but needs sorting, 

policemen appeared and formed moved the address in reply to the it contains much quartz. By sorting 
the crowd in the lobbies so that a pas- Queen’s speech. In so doing, he referred two tons into one a product worth $40 
sageway twenty feet wide was left clear in glowing terms to the sixtieth anni- P®r ton can be obtained, 
between the two houses. The Black Bod vereary of the reign of Queen Victoria Tom Dolan, treasurer of the Roeeland 
was coming to summon the Commons to and to the arbitration treaty with the Miners’ Union, has skipped with $600 of 
the reading of the Queen e speech. United States, which he classed ae-being the union’s funds. He came from Chi- 
rbere waa the usual scene in the House one of the greatest and most illustrions ®ag° a few month’s ago. Hia bondemen 
of Lords. It la the custom to select the attainments of Her Majesty’s reign. made good the deficit.

EF8S5SS5EH5
The Queen’s speech read,: Earl of Kimberley, the Liberal
My Lords and Gentlemen : My reia- leaderln the House of Lords, congratu- 

tione with all other powers continue to lated the Marquis of Salisbury on the ar- 
be of a friendly character bitration treaty with the United States,

The. appalling massacres which have saying that it cannot fail to have great 
taken place at Constantinople and other effect throughout the world.
eaUtoifor specialïtieMiraof*the1»wera? J°p±Md ESSMtSi

?ahrrePaTrewT,TVLiflÙoretÿ of w'SJSS
showing considerations^whidh^iwiuced K^hey h^^letllvL^ld'h! 

the powers to make the present çondi- that"it the. nmw™»
^IM'omsMte^nVRlT toeBrenrortta> PreeBare "a”1*111876 to 1* applied, and 

w.h^by*?^y>"M,*^ahaT®yRin- ed the doom of the Turkish empire conld

K^lifo wlto mv°£aDn^al^^fote
ance, hm VWw£E£ torrfbte^lamTtvtEnroUnwlLouMV 
cere aml^trooDB6’ re-won the UrariLeti oSSSSSS^ttbSSSS^
^cM°wiCto remarkable “ft ula^theMgh
toe^vayNaTt^nlopMedhforBa'fortlmr MbitrMio^^tTeMyAhe^ar^Ts'of^alis? 

derirabIeWheneVer 8UCh & 8t6P 18 i4dgeA bury said it wm not claimed that it
"WINNIPEG’S BRGKRi, BANK.

Venezuela, terms, wherennder the ppnd- citMlTreUngbetween the^atfons ^The WraNIPKQ. ^n. 18.—(Special)—Wil« 
Iwtwee^thaTrennhH6 Èilf mluttnîhS» of premler, however; explained that its Hespeler has been anointed sole
British Gntona^ te eqmiibiy eubî Î^TothtomJü^lrfthTremekfuff “qaidator.up the.affairsof the 
mitted to arbitration and an arrange- Th^Brufsh^lh^jl^ hlv^nn.nl' P^mercial bai^. 
ment has beemarrived at with that gov- moua®iv elected 1 0n Sun<iay the fire brigade had theirtete mlnîsti ISeÿ'a&irf iS^f UveUest day fo, mm/years. There

^SaSrrET' &tiarSi,EK&M!6"d pEBS8reL«.eluded a^treetv8^”roneral arbrtratton The Iriah Parliamentary party haa ré- block, the largest, apartment house in

tia p0P® on tile subject. This was done and the Meedame Albani arrived to-day.
result waa the defeatof the Hialyitee. ■ Hon. Mr. Greenway has returned

tiluWS. T • -- ----- re*»e---------i hqmetend speaks in glowing terms ofof war will bacon ^, vtctoriou. Wlnplpe* Carte™. immigration prospects. He did not
.» rut, ai-,—ta.x Ai4A. na.fa.ua !.. ii.-l wt , T -, . ' *urg6 the extension of tii6 Manitoba

5*
■

Montreal, Jan. 18.—(Special)—In re
ply to L’Echo de Montagnai’e formal 
assertion that the report of Archbishop 
Langevin’s approval of the school settle
ment in the first instance was well 
founded, the Manitoba prelate has made 
the following statement : “I poeitively 
deny having changed my opinion on the 
so-called Laurier-Greenway settlement, 
which on the contrary, I have always 
condemned, as adverse to Catholic 
schools, establishing neutral or atheistic 
schools as contrary to the national in
terests of the French-Canadian and con
trary to the constitution of the land.”
^ Toronto, Jan. 18. —(Special) —The 
Montreal correspondent of the .World, 
referring to the fact that the expected 
mandement on the school settlement 
was not read in the Roman Catholic 
yesterday, says he ie informed that it is 
the intention of the bishops to have 
their pronunciamento bullet-proof and 
that this caused the heretofore unac
countable delay. Continuing, it says 
the 'ecclesiastical disapprobation of the 
Manitoba school settlement has been 
submitted to Borne, and it is quite pro
bable the papal authorities will have 
pronounced upon the wording of the 
joint letter or mandement and the ad
visability of its promulgation before it 
sees the light of publicity.
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MISSING FISHERMEN.

Marinette, Wfe„ Jan. 18.—At noon 
to-day all doubt as to the probable fate 
of the fishermen was removed. Manuel 
Holgren. Charles Nylund, John Johnson 
and Otto Larsen came across from Green 
island in a skiff and reported that they 
had left on the isla.net the six others, 
who will be brought over in the 
lighthouse-keepers boat. When the 
fishermen felt the current in the 
•bay changing yesterday after
noon they knew that danger was 
ahead, and most of them hurried for the 
island. All arrived safely but Ed. Hoff
man; who was being borne away on the 
foe when a boat went out and rescued 
him. The most remarkable escape was 
that of Sam Lnnd, who got to shore on 
his sled. He was far ont on the bay and 
put up twenty-seven feet of oanVas and 
Hterally skimmed over slush and cake 
ice. He was drenched from head to foot. 
The ice went out in half an hour yester
day, and though the bay looks open 
from here, the fishermen state that ice 
is crushed in between Green island and 
Chambers island.
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